
BluBoot launches a publishing house to serve
emerging Authors and self-publishing Writers.
Publishing house is committed to promote writing independence, reading culture and high quality
literature on a wide variety of subjects.

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM, October 12, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- BluBoot Publishing
understands the difficulties and the disappointments faced by many independent writers to get their
work published and accredited.

Experienced self-publisher Sally Thompson, recognising the need for a change has  announced an
official launch of a publishing house named ‘BluBoot’ based in London to serve emerging Authors and
Self-publishing Writers, who are willing to share their stories, research and ideas for a greater
independence, change, neutrality and the quality printing. 
BluBoot provides authors with a customised platform and competitive price, enabling them to
showcase their work in the wider market where they retain a commercial partnership and control over
their creativity. BluBoot publishes in all formats including ‘Printed’, ‘e-Books’, ‘Digital’ or ‘Animated’
literature.

The physical address of the publishing house is 82 High Road, London, N15 6JU and can also be
reached via email info@bluboot.com or by calling +44 203 004 5050.

Also revealing an e-commerce based website, www.BluBoot.com, Sally Thompson said, “This is an
important milestone for us to reach out and digitally connect with several independent authors, writers
or the self-publishing storytellers.” This new website will inspire, align, expedite and transform write-
ups into readable literature. She further says “Writers simply need to book their publishing needs
online at www.BluBoot.com and we will take care of it from there”

The Director of BluBoot claimed that the primary aim of the publishing house is to attract and
encourage quality authors and publish their books for mutual commercial success. BluBoot will do all
the hassle of editing, designing, printing, marketing, distribution so that the authors can focus on their
creativity and they don’t have to worry about the business logistics, royalties, reselling, legal and tax,
copyright issues, plagiarism, banking & accounts or the promotional content.

www.BluBoot.com offers publishing packages and services to suit every author’s needs and allows
the authors to keep a complete creative control of their books. Bluboot encourages its readers and
writers to visit the new website and provide their valuable insights.

About BluBoot Publishing Limited
Bluboot Limited is a limited company registered in England under 10930679, whose registered
address is 82 High Road, London, United Kingdom, N15 6JU. BluBoot Publishing recognises the
need for change and understands the disappointments, the discomfort, the heartaches, the
frustrations and the struggles that you face trying to get your work accredited.
BluBoot is working endlessly to get our foot through doors of diverse publishing arenas for years.
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